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Amy Hindle

Abington
Public Library

600 Gliniewicz Way
Abington, MA 02351

Assistant
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Children's Services
Sandy Bumpus

email us: abchildrens@ocln.org
call us: 781.982.2139

Let us know if you want to be on our
Parent/Caregiver eList.

We send out occasional emails
about Children's events.

Visit our calendar
@ www.abingtonpl.org

to check out events
and set up reminders.

Preschool
Story Hour

helps to develop the skills our
kids need to successfully

enter and succeed in school.

-developing a longer attention span

-developing the ability to follow
directions

-developing independence

-developing group skills

-developing pre-reading skills

-developing excitement about
reading, stories, and books

-developing and practicing
important skills like cutting with
scissors...

These skills include:

Things you can
do at home to
promote reading
readiness and a
love of reading...

-Browse for and check out books-
this supports you child's natural
curiosity about books and reading.

-Read every day!

-Hold storytimes at home.

-Sing songs.

-Access Tumblebooks
@ www.abingtonpl.org.

-Let your child see you read.

-Enjoy bedtime stories.

-And again
READ, READ, READ
to your child every day.



Preschool
Story Hour

Separation anxiety is real,
for children and for parents/
caregivers.

We strive to have kids
going into story hour
on their own by the
third or fourth meeting.

Parents/Caregivers:
Take a break!
Help your children to pay
attention by moving away
from the windows.
This allows the Librarian to
maintain their attention and
to guide their behavior.

"The more you read,
The more things you will know.

The more that you learn,
The more places you'll go."

Dr. Seuss

Fall/Winter Session
and

Winter/Spring Session
are approximately

10 weeks each.

Exact dates are available
in the Children's Room

or on our website
www.abingtonpl.org.

There are no story hours
during school vacation weeks,

or if school is cancelled for weather.

Preschool
Story Hour

@ APL

A story hour
for kids ages 3 - 5
who can separate

from their parent/caregiver.

Thursdays @ 10:15

Registration is required
at the beginning

for the whole session.
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